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Abstrct
This disscrttion dcscribes a programming tool. implemented in Lisp. callcd SCOPE. The basic
idea behind ScoPE can be stated simply: SCOPE analyzes a user's programs. rcmembers what it

sees. is able to answer questions based on the facts it remembers. and is able to incrcmentay
update thc data basc when a picce of thc program changes. A varicty of program infonnation
is available about cross rcfcrences. data flow and program organi7.aticil. Facts about programs
are stored in a data bas: to answer a question. SCOPE rctrieves and makes inferences basd on

infonnation in the data base. SCOPE is interactive because it keeps track of which par of the
programs have changed during the course of an editing and debugging sesion. and is able to
automatically and incrementally update its data bas. Because SCOPE perfonns whatever re
analysis is necesry to answer the question when the question is asked. SCOPE maintans the

ilusion that the data bas is always up to date-ther than the additional wait tie. it is as if
SCOPE knew the answer al along.
SCOPE'S foundation is a representauon system in which propertes of pieces of progras ca be

expred. The objects of SCOPE'S language are pieces of progrs, and in par.

definitions of symbols-.g.. the definition of a proedure or a data strcture. SCOPE doe not
model propertes of individua statements or expreions in the program: SCOPE knows only

individual facts about procedures varables data strctures and other pieces of a progr
which ca be asigned as the definiuon of symbols. The facts are relauons between the name
of a definiuon and other symbols. For example. one of the relauons that SCOPE keeps trk of

is Call: Call(FNl'FNil holds if the definiùon whose nae is FNi contans a ca to a
procedure named FNi"
SCOPE has two interfaces: one to the user and one to other progras. The user interface is an

English-like command language which allows for a unifonn command strcture and convenient

defaults: the most frequently used commands are the easiest to type. All of the power avaiable

with the command language is accesible Jirough the progra interface as well. The
compiler and varouš other uulities use the progra interf~"

u
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Chapter L-Introduction

1. MoTIV A TION

It is well known tht roftware is in a desper.le runc. It is unreliable. delivered late. unreve
(0 change. ineffcient and e:tpc~ive. Furtermorc, ~incc ii IS currenily lahor'iniensi\'e. (he situation will

runher deteroraie as dcmand incr"C and lahor co!\\ rise. Thus the industry r:iccs one of tw

rained, carefully 5dccled !ilislS or reduce the
trning reuiremenlS through aUlOmauon. (hereby broadeing the bas of qualfied users ¡Bazer 1975)
choices: citJer increase ihe 1'mducti\"y 01 highh I

Programing is costly, measured by almost any mctrc. In partcular. the amount of
moncy spcnt annually in the Unitcd S~tCS on software mcasures in the bilions. ReceIitstudies
have shown that thc major expense is in maintaining existing progras rather than in wriung

new ones (lientz et al. 1978). Software is modificd either to currect mistakes in the original

implementation. to repond to new clements in the environment. or to improve performance or
maintanabilty. Such acåviues ar reportd to consume as much as 75-80 percent of systems

and programing resurces Regrdles of these facts many resarchers intereted in reducng
the cost of softare prouction do. not addres thc issue of modification of complex exisg
. progras but instead focus on initial progr dcvelopment.
Currntly. there ar two major themes in improving softwar proucton: improving the

stncture of the resulting softwar (to improve matltiinabilty and reliabilty). and automang
pan or al of the tak. As with other labor-intensive endeavors it is thought that automauon

might improve the softar prouction situauon by reducing mistaes and incrng
prouctivity. Efort in progr automation fall along a specm with reect to the deg of
automauon. While the goal of complete automation of the prograing tak is laudable. such

an approach is fa frm proucing praca rcsults (Bazer i 975). The alternative is to provide
tools which aid the progrer in the production and maintcnance: of softar. The set of

tools available to a programer form pan of the programing environment:
In nor usc, the word -enviromeni- rcferi iO the "aSlIrcg.te .of.so and ailtu
cotions tht inl1ucn~ the life of an individual. - The: prolr.mmer:s environment inl1uena: to &
laiie cxtet detcmines what son of I'roiem'l he: c: land ..111 wani '101 (a,i.;c. how far he Ca go. and

how fast If the: c:n"ironmeni is "coper.tive. :ind "helpful"-lhc intJrol"C1moJlhlsm is deliber.tethen
the: pl'ramer c: be more: ambitious and producti\.e. If not he ...11 ~f1end most of his tie and

cnc:y -righung" the S)St. which at lies seem.. hent on fnistriins hi~ besl cffon.\. rreiieJman 1969)

Whether a programmer is dealing with a toy problem or a highly complcx one. there is
widespread realii.ation that. for any uscrs of computers the programming language and its
compiler is only a small pan of thc cnvironment with which the programmer must deal; a
comp/ttt progr.iming environmcnt would include a vanety or ;iJJitjonal systcm aids and
supportivc faciliiies. I~TERLlSP is an examplc or a programing emironmcnt which attempts
. to he woperative and helpful by providing t";ciliiies and aids wliicli work with. nol against. the
programmer:
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The concept of a programing environment has added new dimensions to software res

Wilh tle advent of inieractive use of computers a programer ca pacipaie actvely in sofiwae
design and development It is no lontter realistic to view programing. as a proces of diste stps
sing at compoition. then alternaiin¡t betwee submittals and debugging lIe rcslis Insied it

becmes a dynaic proces with unclea demacations. Recent programing systems specficaly

designed 10 opeie interactively. ihe best cxample of which is I'iTERLISP. eiicmplify Ulis concept by

also iaking an active role in UlC programming proc. INTERLISP not only provides iools to the

promer, but it alo "watches" over the proc. giving aid whcrc ii ca by detecg loc errrs
and providing numerous "smrt" commands to hide unnecesry programing dctals Only a limte

attept is made. however. LO "undcrsd" lhe progr ¡Wilczynski 1975)

The goal of this work is to extend the I"'TERLISP environment to "understad" the

program. lñe parcular problem addresed i~ mainly that of maintenance of lare
systems-larger than can be comprehended in a single gestalt. The tools described here allow

the programer to intcrauvely inquire about relationships between pieces of large progras
without requiring the programmer to understad the whole. In this way, an attempt has been
made to break the "complexity barer" (Winograd 1975): the limit of the size of the system

with which a single programer is able to deal. The sae tools can also be used in severa
other ways. For example. some of the infonnauon they gather is also useful in improving
compiler optition.

1.2 OVERVI
This dirtuon desribes the implementauon and chareristics of a prograing tool

caed SCOPE. The basic idea behind SCOPE ca be stated simply: SCOPE analyzes a usts

progr remembers what it sees, is able to answer questions basd on the facts it remember
and is able to incrementaly update the data bas when a piece of the progra changes A

varety of progr analysis techniques are use to extrct different kinds of infonnation frm
progra: examples include cros reference infonnauon, flow analysis, data type inference. and
program maintenance history. Facts about programs are stored in a data bas; quesuon

answering takes the fonn of retreval and inference based on information in the data bas, The
becuse SCOPE kees trk of which par of the

interative ,nature of the 'system is maintaned .

progrs have changed during the course of an ediung! debugging session. and is able to
automatically and incrementally update the data base. SCOPE maintans the ilusion that the

data base is always up to date, because SCOPE perfonns whatever re-analysis is neces to
anwer the question whenever a question is asked. Other than the additional wait ume, it is as

if SCOPE knew the answer all along.
SCOPE'S foundation is a representation system in which properties of pieces of programs

can be expressed. R~presentation systems are characterized by the entities they describe. the
k.ind of facts they can contain and the manncr in which the facts are derived. i1ie objects with
which SCOPF. deals arc pieces of programs, and in particular. definitions of symbols-c.g., the
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definiuon of a procedure. record type or macro. SCOPE does not modcl propertes of individual
statemcnts in the program. the micro-syntax of symbols, or the prcsncc of fonnatting: SCOPE

knows individual facts about proedure varables data suucturc and other pieces of a
progra which can bc asigncd as thc definition of sYmbols. The facts arc rclations betwee
the name of a definition and othcr symbols. For examplc. one of the relations that SCOPE

keeps track of is Call: Call(FNl'FNil holds if thc dcfinition whose name is FNi contans a
..

caJl to a proccdurc named FNz. lñe class of facts which SCOPE can rcmcmbcr is genera

enough to encode the results of many kinds of progra analysis. However. it is not the ir~st
genera imaginable: for cxample. intcuve verificauon systems (Moriconi 1978. Deuts 1973)

often allow asrtons which involve quatified expreons
SCOPE employs several different kinds of progr analysis techniques to extr

infonnauon frm the users progrms. While progr analysis is itself an importnt topic of
invesugation. the emphasis in this dissrttion is on the mechanism for providing asistace to
progrers rather th on the analysis tecniques themselves

Interace to ScPE
The SCOPE sytèm operate within the INTUSP environment. During a working seon.

as the user is ediung and debuggg a progr the us communicate to SCOPE vi a
commad language (Figure I-I). SCOPE is able to analyze the progra the usr is debuggg

and store a data base of fats about it. SCOPE use ,the data base to answer the usets quesons

comma

edit

. quer

Program

Data base
Figurc i-i-o"crvicw .of SCOPE
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SCOPE has two interfaces: one to the user and one to other progras. The user interface

is an English-like command-language which allows for a unifonn command strcture and

convenient defaults: the most frequently used commands are thc easiest to type. All of the
powcr available within the command language is accesible through the progra interfe as

well. The compilcr and various other uuliues use the progra interface.

1.3 WHAT ScOPE CAN DO

SCOPE makes available several different kinds of infonnauon about programs, such as
cross reference infonnauon. data flow infonnation (including summary infonnauon about
varables. side effects and data types), and filing informauon. lbe infonnauon SCOPE provides
can be used in several ways. For example, SCOPE can help the programmer to undcrstand an

unfamilar progra or to check for programming errors. This secuon is intended to give the
reader an overview of thc kinds of infonnauon that SCOPE provides and of applications of tht

infonnuon.
Cross reference
Informuon about the locuon of references to symbols is caed cro referece
information. Such infonnauon is usful when tring to understad or modfy a progr. For

exaple. a progrer who has changed a proedure BRK might want to find the plaes

where BRK is used. In ths siniuon, the progrer ca merely ask the queson:

... WHO CALLS BRK

and reeive the reons
(COMMAND SPACE LEADBL PUTWRD)
which lists the. places where BRK is caled. At no tie during an interactive seon is the user

reuired to do anythng special to make sure that the results are up-to-date. The only visbl~
effect that changing the progra has is that the resonse to a command to SCOPE might be

returned more slowly if much of the progra has changed since U1e last tie a question was
asked. Thus. if the user edits SPACE and changes it so that it no longer calls BRK, ScOPE

would subsequently resond with (COMMAND LEAD~L PUTWRD).

Cross rcfcrence informauon can be used to drive the INTRLlSP cditor so that, if one
wants to changc the way a ;Jicce of program works, it is simple to mak.e sure that all of the
uses of Ulat pil.ce arc caught Changing a data strcturc type is simplified by thc abilty to
dircct thc editor to those places which rcference the pans of that data structure. For example.

4
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~ EDIT WHERE ANY FIELD OF COMTYPE IS USED
wil invoke thc 1!''TERLISP editor sequcntially at those places which rcference any ficld of the

data strcwr type named eOMTYPE. giving thc user the opportnity to explore or modfy the

picce of progra which contans the reference:
GETVAL:

(create eOMTYPE TYPE ~ ARGTYP N ~ (eTOI aUF))

tty:

· ...interactive edit seson
.OK
FORMA TSET:

(fetch TYPE of VAL)

tty:

· ...interactive edit sesson
.OK

(fetch N of VAL)

tty:

· ...interactive edit sesson
.OK

The user is led sequentially thugh all of the references to the fields of COMTYPE: at eah

loction. the editor pauses to allow the usr to explore the surrundings modify the progr
or perform oU1er aconsven to (recrsvely) invoke SCOPE

Flow information

... the apücaáons ror inteura da now anysi which ar unrte to opti an

or rar grter imponace th GO improvement. Mos or thes applicitions rela to the de of

progi erors pro cIoii and improved laiuae degn (Ba 19
Another kind of infomiuon of which SCOPE keeps trk relates to progr flow. Aow
infonnauon reflects the dynamic propertes of the exection of progra while crss referece

infonnation relates to the ~tatic interrelauons of the strcture of pieces of progr

indepcndent of progr execuuon. (It is possible to "understand" cross reference even for
non-cxecutablc languages e.l. one data stcnire tye can reference another.) The flow

information which SCOPE computes includes the ways in which one proedure might ca

another. and the location where varables are bound. used. and assigned. Flow informauon ha
many applications: for example, flow propertes can be uscd for detccting programing errors
in aiding compiler optiizauon. and to provide useful information to thc progrer.

One common error in INTRUSP progras arscs from misiise of free variables. A free

variable is used in one procedure and declard in another: i.e identity of the varable is
. deLcrmincd by the run-time contcxt of the use. Detecting free variable errors is diffcult for a
programmer becJuse it oftcn involves cxamination of large portiuns of the program. SCOPE'S

flow information. which includes thc location whcre variables ;irc used trcely, where they are"
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bound. and the possible calling chains. is suffcient to detect the possibilty of a free varable
error. At any timc during thc program dcvelopment proces. the programmcr can ask SCOPE to
check for frce varable errors using the CHECK command. For example. the command
~ CHECK FORMAT

might result in the waring:
ii r

BLANKS is used freely by SKIPBL, which can be reached f rom INDENT.

an entry. without BLANKS being bound.
This warning messge means that there is a possible dynamic callng path which ca reac the

procedure SKIPBL in which the variable BLANKS is not defined.

Side effect infonntion
A parcular kind of flow infonnation which SCOPE provides is a summar of the side
ejJcts of procedures: SCOPE ca detennine. for a procedure. what types of data strcnires

might be changed as a result of a call to that procedure. The clasical use of side effect
infonnation is in program opumization. Many code trsformauons in an opumizng compiler

have preondiuons which are expresd in tenn of side effects and uses. In a language such as
Lisp which is strongly oriented toward short procedures. interprocedura infonnation is
importt when making code improvements

For exaple. the progr frgment:

(VAL~(GETVAL aUF))
(CT~( COMTYP BUF))
(DOCOMMAND CT VAL)

ca be rewritten as
(DOCOMMAND (COMTYP BUF) (GETVAL aUF))
if the varables VAL and C i are not used subsequently in the progra (or by DOCOMMANO)

and the expresons (COMTYP aUF) and (GETVAL aUF) ca be exchanged.
,

Type information

Yet another kind of information which SCOPE is able to provide concerns data types In
LIsP. variables do not have data type dcclarations asociated with them: rather. the objects that

are passed as the values of varables, storcd in ficlds of rccords or rcturned from procedures
may have data types associatcd with mcm. Even though" Us!' (usually) has no type
declarations. it is often possible to infer from the code somc restrictions on the possible ranges
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of varables If a "data tye" is constrcd to be a range of possible valucs (one of the may

possible intcllrctauons of "data type"). thcn SCOPE can be sad to perfonn data type inference.

For exple. SCOPE ca infer that the proedure:
( PUnlN
(LAMBDA (BUF OUT)
(for X in BUF do (PUTCH X OUT))

expccts BUF and OUT to be a list of charatcrs and fie namc respectively, and that PUTLIN

returns NIL. Thc type declaruons which ar so inferred arc useful both as infonnauon to the
progrer and as possble addiuonal infonnauon to the uSP compiler.

1.4 DFSGN Plm.SOPHY

The most importt constrnt on SCOPE'S design was that it should be a pratica tol of

genera uulity for us with alost all INTUSP progrs. In the cours of designing SCPE
. seera ises have ar whic have cruca1y afccted the way in which the syst work

This seon lays out some of thos design constris

NolIiDtte
A tol shoud not get in the way when it is not neeed Prgr anysis tols whi
reuire the progrer to input a lae boy of asertons about the progr in adtion to

the progr itslf wil1 not have muc succes as praca proing tols bese the
asons play no pan other th errr checkig in the progra development proes Th
cla ha be parly refuted by the incring popularty and succes of progrg

languges which enforce soia type checking such as PASCL. ALGOL 68. and MESA (Geske,
Morrs & Sattertwaite 19761. However. declarations in those languages contrbute to progr

effciency and aid in strage management as well as providing for static checking.

In adding progra inference capabilties to an existing language. it is importt not to
add to the burden of prograing. A large progr is in fact a mine 9f

informauon-infonnation which any competent progrmer might he ab!e to infer. given

suffcient tie. The goal of this work has bee to embody that capability within the
programer's mecanica asstat. It is possible to build an asistant which ca infer
relauonships from the progra as writtn without requiring the user to make addiuonal

asrtons.
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Correct, but imprecise

It is possible to take an intractablc problem (automatic progra creation and
modification) and turn it into a tractable one (a programmcr's assistant) by building an aid

rathcr than an automatic device. Toe "low road" to automatic programming has had high
payoff to real, ~rogrammers today,
Ii !

!\ spccialization of this rule is as follows, It is now recognized that proving simple
propcnies of even small programs is often eithcr not decidable or else computationally

infeasiblc (Jones & Muchnick 1977). It is m:cessry to take a hcuristic appröach to
understanding in ordcr to make headway: thus. program analysis almost al~ays rcsults in
. approximate assenions. For cxamplc. in computing flow information. it is impossible to tell if
a panicular path through a program wil actually be taken: it might be that the test in a
conditional is always false.
Benefit for cos
To achieve acceptance of any programming tool. the benefit of using the tool must exceed
the cost. However. cost should not be measured in computer cycles. It has generally been the
trend that manpower costs have increased, while the cost of machine cycles has decred.
With the advent of personal computers. the notion of computc.r time as a limited resurce may

well become obsolete-imagine being acused of wasting cycles on a hand-held calculator. In
designing programmer tools, it is importt to minimize the time that the user needs to spend

to perform a given tak: when the tak is performed with computer assistace. then the tie
the user must wait for a resonse remains critical. Because SCOPE only perfonns analysis.as a

direct result of a user's request, the user always has the choice of waiting for SCOPE'S resons
or abortng the computation.

Unifonn interlace to multiple sources of infonnatioD

SCOPE provides a uniform way in which diverse kinds of program infonnation ca be

used together. The syncrgistic effect of multiple sources of. knowledge within a single
framework has become evidcnt with the use of SCOPE. For example. in the command WHO ON

FORMAT is CALLED BY WHO THAT BINDS BLANKS. flow information (BINDS) is used in
conjunction with tiing information (ON FORMAT) and cross rcference informauon (CALLED).

8
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1.5 TIlE SETG
. . . (lISPsl core ocl'ics i;me kind of ICXL optimum in the Sface of p~raing laguage
given mat swc: fricuon dirages purey notauonal chge . . . LISP sull ha opcion feare
unmached by other IaguagCl lht make It a convenient vchide for higher level sYStc for syboli

copuwion and for anfic: inlcJligenc: (McCy 19781

Lisp systems have been used for highly imeraùve progrming for more than a decde.
During that tie. specal propcrt~" of thc Lisp language have enabled a cert~ rtyle of

interative progrmming to develop.. Sandewall (1978) has written an exccllent survey arle
desbing th style of progra development.

In parlar, INTÚSP is a progring environment in wide use within the arfici
intellgence community for a varety of applicauon progra It is a complcte progring

envirnment with sophiscated debugging tools, multiple extensions to the basic Lisp languge,
a lae subroutie libra, and varous tols for improving effciency of user's progra
Whle a SCPE-like faity could be of gret utiity in environments other th II,

seer chrics or the LiSP stle of progrming had parcula impact on the ea or
implementaon and the utity of the relt for SCOPE

Impact or enYirollt on utit

Fir 1N is an intmzctiv~ environment. The cl of progrer astace and
intetive reeval tols or whi SCOPE is a reretave does not mae much sens in a

bai ennment. It is ony in the contet of usg the computer as an active tol with whi
to build pro tht an inteve ast ca be of us A syst for anwerig quesons

about progr orgizon maes an effecve tol only if the queson-anering pro is
eaer and faste th perfonnng the sae ta without asisce.
Scncly, SCPE is intede for use in the development of medium- 10 lare-scae

. . . .

.pro 'It is unneces to provide infrmtion retreval capabi1ues for short .progr
which ca be unde~ by simple examÌDauon. SCOPE is most useful when the prora ha

grwn so lare that the progrer caot gr it as a whole. I/IRUSP. through its
increenta stle, anows the development of program which ca eaily exceed the gr of a
.

single progrer, in that sense. SCOPE fils a re need.
Finy, the power of SCOPE is amplified grtly by being cmbedded in an integrated
cnvironment such as I/lRLlSP. It is importt that facts about the program arc available

within the: dcbugger and editor. so that the informauon is always at the fingcrtps of the
progr.mcr. Without this intcgration. the qucstion-answering proccss might fail tù be easier or
quicker than obtaining the sac infunnatiun without asistance. For example. J cross reference

9
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listing on the desk might at times be more convenient than interrpung an ediUßg seion to

invoke a spccial purpose question-answering progr
Impact of cnvironment on case of implementation

Several other qualiues of Lisp and INTRLISP made the development of SCOPE eaier.
LIsp has a simple representauon of programs which is easy to analyze. The extensions to the
syntax of Lisp contained in IJlRUSP did not pose major additional problems in providing
accurate analysis rouunes.

Why not simplify?
Well chos and well desgned progra of modes size ca be used to crte a comfonable and

effecve interac to thos th ar bigger and les well done. (Kernighn &i Plauger 19761

I!IiERLISP is a large and complicatcd system. In the course of answering quesuons about

INTEUSP progrs. features of the language which make analysis diffcult ar often
found-non-unifonn interface to language features obscure or ambiguous semantics and
features whiCh violate common intuitive asumptions about program execuuon. For the mos

par the choice has been to deal with the language as it is rather than to attempt to fi it;

elegat solutions are elusive. There is a great temptauon to dism the complexity of
INTUSP as the result of bad design lack of design. or, as is actualy the ca. to many
designers and to clioose instead an aruficial language with cleaner semantics as the taget of

analysis There ar continuing effort to develop real programing languages with cleaer
setics (e.g.. CLU (Uskov, et al. 1977). ALPHARD (Wulf 1974). SCHE.\lE (Sussma & Steele

1975). and improvement to INTSP (Bobrow & Deutsh 1979)). Thes effort are laudable
and have made some progre in reent year. However, a certin amount of complexity is

inherent in any programing system of maturity, and tools are needed for deaJing with the
complexity. Simple languages are not realistic. No programing language wil be a panacea
which wm" simplify' the semanucs of all progras-programs are inherently complex.. In
addition. the univers of design objectives for programming languages is somewhat self-

contrdictory: there are always compromiscs (Hoare 1973, Wasserman 1975). Of the alternatives
for deaing with complexity. powerfl tools arc often more effective and pracucal than attempts

at simplification of the environment
The INTLISP system, though large and complicated. is written in LIsp using only the
primiuves in the INTRLISP Virtual Machine definition (Moore 1976) (referred to as "the
VM"). which is not nearly so large and complicated. The VM is the environment in which the
I!'TERLISP systcm is implcmcnted. It dcfincs a basic sct of abstract objects and LIsP functions
for manipulating thcm: thc rest of the I~Tr.RLlSP system is defined in tcnns ofthc primitives
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supplied in the VM. Somc of thc "built-in" propcrties which Scopc contains about INTUS
primitives (e.g.. sidc effcct infonnauon) were dcrived by using SCOPE to analyzc thc INTUSP
system above the VM.

l.6 SOME ASSU~PTONS AND04 IJMITA nONS
... stndad haliing-problem al'umenL'i show tlal no ;uch sy~cm can be coplete; exection lie

L'i noi a decdable propcny of':CllTenl programin~ languages, Iin addiiionl tle analysis of may
aJgorilh require considerable malhcmtic:l c.'tpcruse; aii cxpen ~ysicm would neces'ily include al

the leni"luCS in tle monumenw work of Knuth. The former is an absoluic IimiWion; tle Ia

csblishes a bonda beyond" which inteve asisiac.: from a progrmer or anyst is reui
(Wearet 1975a)

Any attept to design a progra which knows somcthing about other progra mus
necesly carfully skirt the computabilty problem: given almost any intereting propert of a

progr. it is almost always posble to comc up with an exaple where the value of th

proper is not computale for a large clas of progrs: almost every such proper is

reducible to a halting problem. For example. me values which a variable might ase ca
depend upon the reslt of a predicate which is posibly (but not decidably) always false: thus

ext deteron of the rage of values for the varable is not poble.
It is tberefore neces to limit the doman of inferences about progrs in a way whi
prerves many intereng properes Along the path to progrm undersdig. ther ar
seer obstales. It is as if a fancifu ladspe were beng explored (Figure 1-2), inspir by

Al Perl
Ther's a sed (obe) tJ ha retly coe into beng. and tlis is renition tht we ar

sulTDdec by mounta lh ar realy unbelievably diffcult or even impoble la sce. Inde ib

moUDwn ar so bad th at the moment one of the grea pics arund is LO show lh they ar

impcmble to sce. All we're able lO show is !ht one mountain i.'i as bad as anouc:.... This boeø
pele-t bother me i know-nlil I find out Wt tle vas majonty of the ia Wt we do no yet

know how to do ar Dot in thos caories (Perlis 197

The fim obstacles trvelers along the path to progra understanding encounter ar the
Mountans of Complexity. For example. many papers in the literature show either the
computauonal complexity or infeaibilty of varous flow analysis taks (Hecht & Ullman 1973,

Schaeffer 1973. Graham & Wegman 197~. Aho & Johnson 1976). One of thc reasons SCOPE is
able to skirt the Mountains of Complexity is by its choice of incrcmcntally updaúng the data
bas. An order n2 algorith might be computaúonally infeasible in a batch environment;

however. incremental update can oftcn reduce the complexity of the computation when a piece

of program is changcd to a manageable sizc. Thc next majur obstacle. labcllcd the Cliff of
Non-Dccidability. has a small Heuristic Gap winding through it By carcfully choosing the
Icind of informatiun rcponcd bad from the analyc;is routines and not attcmpting to be too
ambitious. it has bccn possible to providc useful results.
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Figure i. 2-Perlis' Perils
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Specifc limitations of analysis

'" In the re of LhiJ¡ thes we wil a.'ime lhl the only w:iy to chnge the stle of a progr is

by trfer of control or modficaon of a varble and thi no progra acc any asnchronouy
modfied da (Baning 1978)

For the reans outlined abovc. it has been nccesry to limit the kinds of analysis with

which SCOPE dcals. Onc place where this limitation has becomc quitc evidcnt has been in
dealing with theunconvcnuonal contrl strctures which arc available to Il\TIRLISP users (in

partcular. EVAL APPLY. and the .spaghctti stack features). Flow analysis or cvcn simple cro
reference infunnauon is diffcult to compute in the prescnce of those primiuves

(NTSP contans a complcx intcpt system which can in practice. cause user-defined
computauons to occur at aritr places in the computauon. Some uses of the intcmpt
syst ca violate the inwiuve interpretauon of the program to thc extent whcre alos no
. analysis would be possible: for examplc. following an asignmcnt X~Y. if an intcrrpt oc

which reigns y, thcn X-Y would be fal ThUs. most of the progr propenics inferr by

SCOPE ar asmcd to hold "unles an intcrrpt with intcrfcring side effec happens".

(NTUS als contans a sophiscated errr reovery mecanis whereby the
prograer ca specfy an aritr computation to be exectcd whcn an crrr of any given

type oc For example. the proer ca specify that the addiuon of two suings should
not caus an errr, but rather that the relt should merely be the concatcnauon of the two

sugs SCOPE'S type analysis however. ases that the INTUSP errr mecan is not

us to contiue compuwions which would normaly be in err.

Fmaly, INT is an interative system and one ca write INTUSP progr which
dcfine new proedures or data strcture types or modfy old ones The abilty" to do so is quite

powerf and makes it possible to write progrming tools within INTRUSP itself (mos of

the INTUSP environment, including the editor and debugger, is written in INTUSP).
Analysis of progras which modify their own codc is beyond th.e capab.illy of SCOPE. SCOPE

ases for example. thac procedure definitions do not change during progra execuon.
SCOPE is able to note when the capabilty to redefine or modify exisung programs is used and

is able to warn the user when its anlysis may be incomplete.

Anyone who attcmpts automauc progra analysis. whethcr that analysis be vcrificauon,
peñoiiance analysis, or measurcment of complexity. faces many problems. Only a few of
those problcms have becn solvcd hcrc: what is provided arc fundamcntal mcchanisms for

embedding the solutions to those problems (insofar as Scopc can use a varicty of program
analysis techniques). and. for gracefully not solving them (by rclying on' correct but imprecise

infonnation. and by knowing when its analysis is possibly incorrect).
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Only INTERP
While a ScoPE-like facilty could be built for other languages. SCOPE currently only works

for INTERLlSP progras, The fundacntal idea of an interactive asistat which is able to

~ .

answer questions about a program is clearly relevant to any programing language. The
partcular representauon scheme used by SCOPE to represent propertes of pieces depends only

on the ability to split up the user's program into separatcly produced par which have
separable semantics. Rowever. whilc many of the individual rclationslcnown to SCOPE are

applicable to most c?nventional programming languages (e.g.. cross referenc.e):, somc of them
relate to features which are rarely found in non-LIsp systems. For example. SCOPE'S check for

misuse of free variable analysis is uscful only in systems with dynamic binding and SCOPE'S

type analysis is applicable only to languages with a run-time type system. To implement a
SCOPE-like system for other languages would require studying the real infonnation needs of

the programmers of those languages to determine which kinds of analysis are most appropriate.

1.7 RETE won
Work related to SCPE and desribed within the literature falls into two rough categories:
that which attaks a similar problem. and that which uses related techniques. In the former

category are other effort along the spectr of "automatic prograing", from interative
programing environments to automatic progrming system The category of related
techniques includes 'Nork on verification, flow analysis and type inference.
Although the idea of interauve tools to aid progrmers is not new, complete, integrted
programing environments have only recently become popular. Teitelman (1969, 1972) was an
early proponent of a complete programming environmenL Mitchell (1970) and Swinehan

(1974) proposed interactive programing environments for A.1gol-ike languages. Severa tools
avaiable under the UNIX operaung system (Dolatta ct al. 1978. Feldman 1979) are diected

toward the prograing language C. Model (1979) has desribed interative tools aimed at
monitoring more complex procesing syste

There have been several calls for "smarter" assistance to the expert programmer, which go
a step beyond interactive ediung and debugging tools. Winograd (1975) proposed a unified

programming environmcnt in which automatic program synthesis and analysis are mixed. Rich

Shrobe and Watcrs (Rich & Shrobc 1978: Rich. Shrobe & Waters 1979: Waters 1979) are
attcmpting :0 build a much morc ambitious programmcr's apprentice which can model a

programmcr's goal structure and relate the structure of thc program to thc semantics of the

domain in which Ù1e program is operating. Shrobe (Shrobe 1979) describes a systcm called
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REASON for providing "common sense" side effect analysis to aid programers in
undcrstading thcir programs. Thc most significant diffcrencc betwecn thesc works and SCOPE

is that thcy dcal with infoiial reaning about programs. and thc intcntions of the

programcrs SCOPE.. on the othcr hand. concentrntes on formally definable propcrtes of
progras. Clearly, a trc "progrmer's apprentice" would have thc abilty to mix both kinds

of knowledge.
..

Resarers in progra verificauon attempt to provide mecanical asistancc for proving
that progr ar corrL Verificaon shar with progra asistace the chater of

exuaung infonntion frm progras. lntcrncuve. increcntal verification systcms such as the
one desribed by Moriconi (1978) share with SCOPE the mechanisms of change propagtion.
although the clas of asnions tht they deal with is on the one hand, morc complex. and on

the other, not as broaci

Finay, global flow analysis is a fritfl approac to progra optimization (e.g. (Banning

1979: Ba 1977, 1978)). SCOPE provides a fraework in which flow anysis ca be plaed

Many rehen are .acvely invesgaung flow anysi tecniques and applications in may
differt fonn and in parla interprredura flow analysis (Rosen 1979). Fosck aid

0sei (1976) have applied da now anysi to detecg errs in progr

1.8 CONQ.tJON

The pr stdy of thos who ar coceed wi the arfi is the way in whi th

adWin of mea to envieDu is brought abut-and c:ua to th is the pro of dep
ii (Sim 19)

The 'major contrbution of th work is that it mows a pragmati approh to the
constction of a progrmer's astaL In order to delineate an approach to designing

progrer asstats a set of desgn criteria is first outlined-importt criteria which a
~ iifu prograer asistat tool should sausfy. Secançi a deign which meets the criteria is

desbed.' Finally. an implementation of'the design provides some validation 'that (a) the
design crteria are in fact desirable. and (b) the design satisfies the design criteria.
It sees to. be common within the computer science literature that an author wil
introduce the reader to a parcular problem and then proceed to prescnt a solution which is
simply asserted to solve thc problem at hand without furter evidence (Kling &. Scacchi 1979).

Whilc the programming tools describcd in this disscrtuon have not undergone rigorous tests
to detcrmine whcther they improve productivity, a subset of thesc facilities have been in use
for several ycars within the I~ERI.SP uscr community and.. as indicated by thc results of an
informal survey. many i~RLlSP uscrs have found them invaluable. While no controlled study
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has been performed by which one could make strong claims of increased programer
productivity, there is good evidcnce that at lcast the programmers themselves have found some
benefit
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Chapter 2-Uses of SCOPE
SCOPE'S rage of applications is broad and it can help prograers in many different

ways. In this chaptcr. a few typica applicauons of SCOPE arc discussd. An analogy ca be

drawn to programing languages: if SCOPE were a programing language. this chapter would
contan some examplcs¡ út thc kinds of progr onc could write in iL
I:

The examples in this chapter ar basd on the FORMAT progr given in Appendi V;
the program is a ualation (from RA TFR into INTRUSP) of a text fonnatter which appe
in Kernighan and Plauger. Sofi'N Tools (1976). It was chosn becuse it is well-wrttn

(being an. example in a text on wriung goo progra) and more than a few lines long. 'The

code is re1auvely wcll docented (every rouUDe has a commcnt which indictates wha it do)
and there . is a fairly lengthy doentaon on the operauon of the progra. The progr
acepts text to be fonnaued intersersd with fonnatung commands tellng it what the output

is to look. like. The reder must employ a litte imagination: as progrs go. FORMAT is st
quite shan and some of the problems ilustrted in this chter could be perfonned as siply
either by hand or with a siple tet editor. SCOPE is intended to help progrers who must
dea with system whi ar an. order of magniwde more complicaed

Th chapter di thre ar wher SCOPE is of genera uulity: within thos ar

parcul applications to INT wil al be desribed: (1) helping the progrer to
understad or modfy a lare progra th was written by somebody else or writt a loog
tie ago, (2) cheCing for prograing errrs and (3) improving the qualty of compiled

cod
2.1 AID TO PROGRAM UNDERANDING AND MODIFCATION

SCOPE ca help progrers who are tring to undcrstad .or change a lare or
2.1.1 through 2.1.5 below.

unfamilar program ín'severa ways explained in detal in sections.

SCOPE can (1) present summaries of the graph of interrelations of pieces of progra, (2) show
how a picce of program is used, (3) answer questions about progr flow, (4) answcr questions

about sidc effecti and (5) answcr questions about data. types

The set of lnform;ition which SCOPE ca provide to the user is complctcly directed by the
queries asked: therc is no fixed table of information which is displaycd. ßccause SCOPE is

intcractive and its cummand language simple. SCOPE is responsive to the necds of the user.
Thc difference hctwcen trying to understand a prugr::m with a summary uf possibly useful

infomiatiun ~nd usmg ll¡c kind of intcr::ctivc response that ScorE provides is like the
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difference between debugging with a core dump and debugging with an interacuve debugger.
Just as the interactive debugger is a much more fincly tuncd effcicnt tool. SCOPE is much
more useful than anyone stauc display of infonnation would be. While carefully written
documentation would provide guidelines for the program reader, program documcntauon is
often out of date. inconsistent, or incomplete. In the absence of carful docmentauon, ScOPE
II can be of gret asistance in understanding a progra and in fact, having access to a masve

set of documentation, no matter how complete, is not as convenient as being able to
interauvely ask and receive immediate answers to specific quesuons

SCOPE can also be used to generate progra documentation. For example, SCOPE ca be

used to generate cro reference Iisungs or lengthy šummares of progr propertes or to
annotate progrs with type declaruons. (Some INTUSP usrs have used MASTCOPE to

prouce cro-reference docmentauon in lieu of flow char required by their fundig
agencies.) However. such docmentauon is stauc-it doe not change when the progr

changesand inconvenient-one must sea the documentation to fid an anwer rather th
asking ditly. SCOPE-added type declaruons often obscre the simplicity of the code and ar

al not as usful as interauvely available' informtion.

Display of progr stct

A sutaly prite veron of the ca grah prode a usñll doceuiaon and deUÏ ai

(Ryde 199) .

In working with large progr a progrmer may los trk of the hieray which
defines his progr stcture. SCOPE can aid the user by dilaying a tr stctu which

concisly shows the interrelauons of the pieces of a progr. For example, the commd
SHOW PATHS FROM FORMAT would print the following tree strcwre of calls shown in Figure

2- 1. (A similar figure appea in Kemigan & Plauger, p. 245.)
Ths display shows, for example. that the funcuon FORMAT ca the functions
FORMATINIT. COMMAND, 7~X.T, SPACÈ, CHARBUFFER' 'and GETLIN: FORMATINIT ca
CHARBUFFER. and COMMAND calls BRK, GETTL, SPACE. COMTYP, GETVAL. and FORMATSET.
Only cals to the user's own functions are inc1uded-system funcuons are not tred or

displayed. For example, FORMAT also calls the system functions CAR and IGREATERP. but
SCOPE knows that CAR and IGREATERP are INTLlSP system funcuons and does not display
them in resons to the SHOW PATHS command. .
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